
It's difficult to know how to i rdg. an unkempt, dirty young wotnan who carries her baby around
in a back-pack. But 'Megan Hafod Haidd' (Megan ftom Batley Fatm) is one of the most
endeadng characters in the comedy that bdngs the sounds, magic, and aroma of the countryside
to our screens every Monday night

Not everyone would appteciate being descdbed as an unattactive woman, but Gwenfait Vaughan
delights in playing the hapless farm gful.

3'I enioy playing her very much, Megan's a lot of fun" says Gwenfair who otiginates ftom Bethesda
but who since lives in Catdiff

'Vhilst cteating the chatacter we decided that she should be as dirty as possible, and as the series
progresses, she gets wofse. All the ottrer chatacters have a choice of clothes, their outfits vaded
according to the demands of the scene, but Megan does not go anywhete near a watdtobe or
make-up artist! Flowever, deep down she's very sweet. After all, life is not easy for het. She has to
live with her disorganized father and her clueless grandfathet, without mentioning the fool next
door who constantly 'drops by'. Megan has to be very tough and be 'one of the boys'."

Megan never goes far without her baby of course, and Gwenfair is astonished at the little actot's
talents...6'He behaved himself impeccably, especially considedng that he was stuck in a back'
pack on my back or being wheeled around in a wheel-bartow! He did not cry once.

A communications graduate, Gwenfair is also a very successful stage actress by now, getting the
opportunity to travel to other countries with her wotk.

"The last thing I performed in was a theate show in Singapore", she says, "I've been playing the
chatacter of Ceddwen in Arad Goch's show Taliesint for the last three years, and I've ftaveled
extensively across Wales with them. But we've also had the opportunity of pedorming in The
United States, Canadar lreland and lastly, Singapore. Not every actor gets the opporttrnity to work
abroad - I've been lucky to be able to take modern Welsh culture to the fout cornets of the world."

J.rdgi"g by the awfrrl appearance of poor Megan, it's unlikely that viewerc will associate het with
Flannah's character, the preachet's daughtet in Y Palmant Aut' (fhe Golden Pavement), but
Gwenfair is responsible for both characters.

"They'te both so different, and calls for different acting styles" says Gwenfair. "Acting Megan
demands a bigger acting style as she ovet-does everything, but Hannah requites the utmost
subtleties."

On'Hafod Haidd'this weelg Megan devises a money making scheme dwing the sheep shearing
season, whilst Ned has a very unpleasant experience when his wife rcaches for a cactus during an
atgument!


